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The article presents the exploitation of mineral raw materials
for the cement industry of Split from the beginning of this
century till today. Geological and geomechanical characteristic
of the open pits ~Partizanuand uPrvoborac<<,located within the
same deposit and the technological exploitation process with
basic parameters of successibility in' both pits are detaily discussed. The works of open pits' reclamation which has to be camed
out simultanouslly with the exploitation itself are also considered,
as well as the perspectives of further exploitation development,
in accord with modem tendencies to the mining technology development.

U Elanku je iznesen prikaz eksploatacije mineralnih sirovina
za cementnu industriju Splita, od pobtka ovog stoljeea do danas.
Dataljnije su obradene geoloSke i geornehanieke karakteristike
kopova ~Partizanui >Prvoboraca koji se nalaze unutar istog
IeZSta, te tehnoloSki proces eksploatacije s osnovnim pokazateljima uspjeSnosti na oba kopa. Takoder, prikazani su radovi na
sanaciji kopova, koju je potrebno provoditi paralelno sa samorn
eksploatacijom. Konaeno, prikazane su perspektive daljnjeg razvoja eksploatacije u skladu sa suvremenim tendencijama razvoja
rudarske tehnologije.

Introduction
the final depth reached by glory-hole exploitation.
According to their production volume, the open The applied glory-hole method is presented by
and uPrvoboraccc belong to the big- Figure 1.
pits >>Partizan<<
gest producers of mineral raw materials for the
After glory-hole exploitation on the first marl
cement production in this country. The whole raw layer, 1964 in the exploitation of the second marl
material production provides the cement factories layer, the open pit excavation with multiple-raw
having the same name as the pits, which deal within blasting of raw material mechanized loading and
the >>Dalmacijacementa company in Solin and are transport was introduced. This phase of the open
located on the KaStela Gulf coast in the vicinity of pit exploitation to 1989 was characterized by the
increased exploitation of marl as the highest-quality
the pits.
The both open pits are located within the boun- mineral raw material in the deposit, begin found in
daries of common exploitation mine field on a single two layers: the first, southern one with the thickness
bed of the mineral raw material spreading from the of 60 m and the second, northern one with the
Kozjak mountain in the north to the KaStela Gulf thickness of 55 m, the distance between them being
in the south, and from the Klis in the east to the 150-250 m.
KaStel Stafili~in the west. The open pit >>Partizan<< Further forcing of mere marl layer exploifation
covers the western part of exploitation field, while would be reflected on the future open pit developthe >>Prvoboraccchas developed in the eastern part, ment in a damaging way and it would unavoidably
so that the distance between them amounts cca 800 lead to a successive liquidation due to unability of
keeping the pit geometry stable and of developing
m according to the present situation.
Marl exploitation for the Portland cement produc- the pit in depth.
By reconstruction of the cement factory >>Prvobotion on the locality of the existing open pit ~ P r v o boraccr started still at the beginning of this century. raccc, beside marl exploitation, also the possibility
The exploitation was first performed in the first for other kinds of mineral raw materials existing in
marl bed and, later in the second one, too. In 1928 the deposit has been created recently, with an addithe first skip hoisting was introduced at the elev. tional homogenuity in order to attain a uniform
+76 and 1930 the glory-hole method was introdu- content CaC03 of cca 76%. On this basis a new
ced in exploitation of the first marl layer. In this conception of the open pit >>Prvoboracccdevelopperiod still two skips were built: on the elev. +40 ment was established (discussed in the Main Mining
in the western part and on the elev. +46 in the Project at the beginning of 1989) enabling further
exploitation through a longer period of time.
eastern part of the excavation field. Glory-hole
By the open pit >>Partizan<<,
whose exploitation
maintained till the mid-sixties and was performed
on two horizons, developed first on the elev. +40 started later and developed by a system similar to
and later on the elev. +24. The elev. +24 represents the open pit >>Prvoboraccc,a new exploitation con-
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LEGEND ( ~ e g e n d a :)

@ haulage tunnel ( transportni tunel)
@ crushing plant (drobiliEno postrojenje)

@

drift (hodnik razrade leiiita)

Fig. 1. Glory-hole method
SI. 1. Metoda lijevaka

@ ore chutes (rudne 3ipke)

ception of all kinds of mineral raw materials in the
deposit was accepted 1979, after the new rotary
was put into operation in the
furnace >>Polysius<<
cement factory, and this was also presented in the
Main Mining Project of Exploitation.
The identical assumptions for further development were accepted for both open pits, because
they are on the same deposit and have very similar
characteristics of raw material sediments. Yet, there
are certain differences due to different situations of
earlier performed exploitation works, which were
considered as a basis for the new conception of
development.
The creation of the new conception of developand >>Prvoboraccr
ment for the open pits >>Partizan<<
followed a detailed study of natural characteristics
of the deposit, geomechanical exploitation conditions, technological conditions of mechanization
application and other technological parameters
which make the basis for the choice of the most
favourable solutions and presuppositions to attain
optimal technical and economic exploitation effects.
The dynamics of exploitation development, production capacity and mineral raw material quality
are entirely compatible with the requirements of
the cement factories, which during last 10 years
have increased the volume of cement production by
reconstruction of the existing and construction of
new rotary furnices.

Geological characteristics of the deposit

The wider area of the deposit consists of eocene
flysch sediments characterized by the rhythmicity of
sedimentation
Genera1 strike of these sediments is almost compatible with the direction east-west, from eastsoutheast to westnorthwest but there are slight
deviations present. Beds are under the angle of
30-35" in the direction northnortheast towards the
Kozjak reef.
Geological cross-sections express clearly an
obvious multiple exchange of existing petrographic
members. Within this exchange two wider zones of
limestone marl (>>tupinacc)are especially expressive,
making a particularly favourable raw material for
cement production and in their environment the
open pits were most intensively developed. The thickness of these zones varies considerably, as a rule
it is greater in the area with smaller slope. Figure
2 illustrates the geological profile 20 of the open
pit >>Partizan<<.
The entire deposit within boundaries of exploitation field was tested by exploratory drilling. On the
129 boreholes were drilled in
location >>Partizan<<,
total length of 5815 m, and 122 boreholes in total
length of 5866 m on the location >>Pmoborace.The
content CaC03 was proved on the samples from
each metre of the borehole. The recapitulation of
'
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PROFILE 20

LEGEND (Legends) :
Mixture of marl, sandstone and limestone
( I zmjena lapora ,pjeg<enjaka i vapnenca)
Marl and clay-marl
( ~ a p o r i ilinoviti lapor)
Calcarenite ,calcibiltite
(Kalkarenit ,kalcisiltit)

L I

Numulitic marl
Numulitski l a p )
Limestone m a r l , marly limestone
(~apnenGki lapor , laporoviti vapnenac)
Fig. 2. Geological profile through the deposit of open pit )>Partizan< (After B. LukSiC 1974)
S1. 2. GeoloSki pros kroz leZiSte na povrSinskom kopu *Partizan<< (B.LukSiC, 1974)
Table 2. (Tabela 2.)

quantities and qualities of mineral raw materials
(average content CaC03) proved on December 31
1984 within the boundaries of common exploitation
field is illustrated in Table 1.
7

opWpIT
(PovrSinski kop)

&

Table 1 (Tablica I.)

Type of mineral
raw material

OPEN PIT .PARTIZAN* OPEN PIT BPRVOBORACU
p o v r h k i kop wPARTIZANr povriinski kop ~PRVOBORACa

(Vrsta mineralne
sirovine)

Reserves Average content Reserves Average content
AtBtC, cat. CaC03 AtBtC, cat.
CaC03
Ekrpl. rezerve ProsjeEni sa- Ekrpl. rezewe Prosjetni saA t B t C, &at. driaj CaC03 A t Bt C, kat. drfaj CaC03
0)
0)
("/.I

Limestone
(Vapne~c)
Marl (laoorj
c1ay-m&y 'raw
material (glinovito-1aporovitasirovina)
Limestone-marly
raw material
(vapnendko-laporovita sirovina)

Reserves
within open
vit
darned
.contours
(rezewe unutar projektiranih kontura
pov. kopa)
(t)

PARTIZAN
PRVOBORAC

52 655 000
38 060 000

Average
Production Lieduration
C ~ C O ~ capacity
of open pit
content
ltlvearl
hear)
(prosjehri (piobktiha (ii;hna hob
sa&faj
proizvodnja, povdinskog
CaC03)
dgod)
kopa,
(%)
god.)

75.90
75.99

2 050 000
1 100 000

25.7
34.6

21 587 000
15 042 000

90.48
76.48

26 401 000
19 157 000

88.04
75.50

duration-life of the pits to over 100 years, if northern boundaries of the exploitation field and open
pits containing >>lowcement raw materiakc as a larger share would be expanded for cca 120 m.

65 416 000

71.39

31 866 000

73.17

Geomechanical characteristics of the deposit

In order to provide the stability of working and
final inclines at both open pits, intensive testings
13 622 000
78.13
34 311 000
79.44
of geomechanical properties of mineral raw material
sediments have been performed in the area of
TOTAL (UKUPNO) 115 667 000
76.41
111 735 000
79.01
exploitation. As the obtained results are very similar, just the investigations at the open pit nPrvoboOpen pits7 contoures comprise the reserves accor- raw are presented here, where the following activities were carried out:
ding to the presentation in Table 2.

Since a larger share of so called >>highcement
raw material<<is present in the area confined by
open pits, there is a possibility of extending the

1. detailed recording of discontinuity, i.e. occurrences in layers and systems of fractures and the
performance of contour diagrams,
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Fig. 3. Parameters of rock strength
S1. 3. Parametri EvrstoCe stijene

Direct shear
strength test
of rock cubes
(smicanje u
klinovima)
Direct shear test
(direktno smicanje)
Uniaxial
compression
(jednoosni tlak)
Brasilian test
(brazilijanski test)

2. sampling of representative rock blocks and separation of samples by mechmical treatment,
3. laboratory testings of samples and defining of
basic physical-mechanical rock properties,
4. stability analysis of working and final level inclines.
Laboratory testing implied the definition of density, uniaxial compressive strength, tensile strength
by the Brasilian test, then direct shear test of undisturbed samples, direct shear strength test of rock
cubes and shear along the discontinuity plane for
naturally rough, polished and moistened fracture
plane. Testing results have been statistically treated
to obtain competent parameters for physical-mechanical rock properties presented in Table 3.

Compressive, tensile and shear strengths are by
the use of Sobotka's equation included into an even
envelope curve of h i t t i n g stress circles for the A
group of greater strength and the B group of less
strength, (figure 3).
The stability of working and final level inclines
was analysed according to the criterion of discontinuity and the criterion of potential sliding plane
through the rock mass, and the elements of working
and final inclines were estabilished as presented on
Figures 4 and 5.

Table 3. (Tablica 3.)

Rock characteristic
(svojstvoMene)

1. Bulk density
(zapreminrkam a )
2. Uniaxial 0ompre-ssive strength
(jednoaksyalna
tlcxna EvrStoCn)
3. Tensile strength
(vlatm brstoh)
4. Normal shear
strength component
under angle
(no&
komponenta EvrsiaCe na
s ~ j e p o kuom):
d
a) = 30"
b) = 45"
c) = 60"
5. Cohesion
(Kohezya)
6. Angle of internal
fiction
(kul milrafnjeg
frenja)

Symbol
(sbnbol)

Unit

lie&)

A-group of B-group of less
greater
strength
strength
(B-grya
(A-grupa veCe
matale
brsfo6e)
brstote)

e,

Fig. 4. Working slope of the opc.11 ~)~~c.'l'artizan<<
and ~Prvoboraw
S1. 4. Radna kosina na povrSinskim kopovima ,Partizan* i ,Prvoboraca
/

MPa

68.86

'Jw

MPa

2.98

0,
0,

MPa
MPa
MPa

72.38
40.29
19.94

c

MPa

0.286

'Jmr

cP

0

40.8

0.286

40.8

Fig. 5. Final slope of the open pits wPartizanu and *Prvoboracu
SI. 5. ZavrSna kosina na povrSinskim kopovima >Partizan<<i mPrvoboracs
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Conception of the open pits' development

structures, so that their identity could not be established in the new conception either. However, in
the plan for the open pit ~Prvoboraccc,which followed that for the open pit ~Partizanctafter eleven
years, the connection of these two open pits in the
field of geological cross-section No.2 was planned
(Figure 8). By the solution of linking, the lowering
in the cross-section
of the open pit >>Prvoboracc<
No. 2. for 10 m is assumed, so it will be mined
along the length of 125 m of this part of the pit
along the slope of 8%. To the advantage of such
solutions there is also the fact, that the area supposed for the linking has not been under exploitation
so far.

Foundation for the conception of the exploitation
of the open pits >>Partizan<<
and >>Prvoboracccis discussed in the main projects and is based on the
extension of exploitation activities from the narrow
working area ntupinacc In the central part of deposit
to the northern area with the so called >>lowcement
raw materiala and to the southern area with the
>>highcement rock materiakc spreading to the boundaries of approved exploitation field. Such a conception of common production of several components
according to established ratios, beside additional
homogeneity in the structures of cement factories,
enables to attain constant quality of mineral raw
material with the content of about 76% CaC03
which is the basic requirement for the technological Technological process of the exploitation
pr occss of cement production.
The exploitation technology was chosen on the
Such a conception is maximally adapted to the
basis
of consideration and analysis of the most releexisting activities at the open pits, so that further
vant
factors
influencing the guiding of technological
works of opening new levels as well as of development and exploitation make as a whole a continous process e.g.: natural characteristics of the deposit,
the aimed production capacity and the mineral raw
transition to the new-planned solutions.
material
quality, characteristics of the existing and
Production capacity is defined according to the
chosen
mechanization,
experiences from the exploineeds of cement factories, thus the established
exploitation conception enables quick restructuring tation of mineral raw materials at these and other
open pits of the ~Dalmacijacementcc company up
to larger production if necessary.
to
now. According to such consideration the disconTechnological solutions for further development
tinuous
system of mining, loading and transportation
of formerly formed levels and for the opening of
new ones are based on the same principles for both of mineral raw material was accepted as the most
open pits. Essential structures are the main traffic favourable for existing exploitation conditions.
The principle parameters for the open pit such
arteries located approximately in the middle of the
as:
bench height and bench width, working slopes
deposit southwards from the crushing plant and to
the most distant working level in the north. They and final slopes are defined on the basis of the
carried out geomechanical estimations of stability
are built according to the standards for the two-way
traffic and adapted to the situation of the ground and practical experiences which guarantees for the
with maximal slope of 8% (rise in the direction of performance of exploitation in stable conditions of
empty vehicles' movement). Maximal length of the working environment.
main traffic arteries at the open pit >>Partizan<< The mineral raw material deposit is covered with
amounts cca 1700 m, and at the open pit ~Prvobo- a thin layer of waste (in average cca 0.5 m) and
raccc cca 2300. All levels at the pits were opened in the exploitation technology there are practically
by immediate cutting from the main traffic arteries, no bigger problems with overburden. Overburden
whereby the flexible production is attained enabling is removed by bulldozer piling to the working level
simultaneous works on several working levels in all wherefrom it is loaded and delivered to overburden
types of mineral raw material and the accomplish- bench located in the southern part of the open pit.
In the technological process of exploitation there
ment of homogeneity already in the technological
production process itself. Besides, by such solutions were some problems and restrictions that found adean independent development of each level is ena- quate solutions in the planning documentations, the
bled within the determined dynamics of the pits' most relevant among them being the following:
development, the shortest distance of mineral raw - determination of precise production dynamics
material transportation and reliable and economical
according to particular types of mineral raw
operation of the complete technological process.
material and to individual levels, in order to
The illustration of the opening and the level deveattain constant quality of the mixed mineral raw
lopment is presented in Figures 6 and 7.
material with the content of cca 76% CaC03,
Both open pits are of height type, the fundament - solution for mass blasting technology by restriction of explosive consumption for one degree of
level of the open pit >>Partizan<<
being located at
firing and totally on the blasting field for the
the elev. +80 and of the open pit >>Prvoboractcat
parts of open pits in direct vicinity of a settlethe elev. +90. According to height, the division
ment,
was made into levels at the elev. +80, +100, +120,
+140, +160, +I80 and +200 at the open pit >>Par- - exploitation performance with as slight devastation of the area and environment pollution as
tizan<<,and at the open pit >>Prvoboracccat the elev.
possible, and the estabilishment of sanation mea+90, +110, +130, +150, +I90 and +210. Differensures continuously during exploitation, which is
ces in the formation of levels are the consequence
especially important considering the location of
of the former particular approach to the develop
open pits in the tourist area.
ment of these pits as independent productive mining
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Boundary of the

mine field (granica ekeploatacijskoq

pdb)

f

Fig. 6. Development of the open pit ~Partizancc(4th phase)
S1. 6. Razvoj povrSinskog kopa ~Partizanq(4. faza)

Fig. 7. Development of the open pit ~Prvoborac~
(2nd phase)
S1. 7. Razvoj povrSinskog kopa ~Prvoborac~
(2. faza)

Fig. 8. Situation of linking the open pits >>Partkanaand wPrvoborac<<
Sl. 8 Situacija spajanja povrSinskih kopova >>Partizan<<
i ~Prvoboracu
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Table 4. (Tablica 4.)

PARAMETERSOF EXPLOITATION

Unit of measure
Open pit 2PARTIZANa
(jedinicaynyen)
reahzed in 1988.
(pov&ki kop
>PARTlZANa
ostvareno u 1988.)

(Parnmefd ekrploafizci]~)

1. production capacity of mineral raw material (proizvodnja
mineraltie sirovine)
2. production capacity of overburden @roizvodnja
otkrivke)
3, drilling volume for multiple raw-blasting (obim bderyir za
m o v n o miniranjk)
4. drilling volume for multiple raw-blasting (obim b&ja za
masovno miniranje)
5. volume of loading machines (volumen utovamih sredsfava)
6. production capacity per myof loading machine(proirvodnjapom3
utovamg sredstva)
7. volume of transportation machines (vdumen ~nmrportnih
sredstava)
8, production capacity per m3of transportation machine
proizvodnjapo m~Bmpotinog sredstva)
9. number of employers (broj z o p o s ~ )
10. production effects (proizvodni
uEinc)
11. oil consumption (potrosnjanufte)
12. consumption of oil and lubricant (potmya ululja i mnn'va)
13. c o ~ p t i o of
n explosives (potrdnja eksploziva)

tlyear
Ilgod.
m3/year
dlg&.

Urn3
kg/m3
kgim3

1190000

Open pit ~PRVOBORACN
(povrfhki kop
rPRVOBOR4Cr)
realized in 1988
planned in 1988
(ostvarenou 1988.)
(planirano u 1989. g.)

788 609

1100000

19 395

4 958
1.24

4 383

0.084
0.M

0.062
0.41

1.04

9 511
1.20
0.0041
0.051

Basic indications of the successful exploitation at - biologic-technical reclamation works, i.e. planthe open pit >>Partizan<<,
where the exploitation
ting of trees, bushes and climbers on the terraces
according to the above discussed conception has
and plateaus of the open pit and
been carried out for ten years already, and the - technical-camuflage works i.e. installation of
comparative data realized in 1988 and planned 1989
wire nets covered with climber plants on the cuts
for the open pit >>Pryoboraccc,where the introducand cliffs.
tion of this concepti6n is in progress, are expressed
These solutions are already in application at the
in Table 4.
open pit >>Partizan<<
simultanously with the deposit
exploitation
(Figure
9)
and the same is also suppoReclamation of the open pits
sed for the open pit >>Prvoborac<<,
after the solutions
The exploitation in the open pits >>Partizan<<
and from the new >>MainMining Project<<start to be
>>Prvoboracccup to now has considerably altered fhe applied.
landscape round the town of Split. This fact is an
important problem having in mind, that Split is one Perspectives of hrther exploifation development
of major transition centres of tourism on the AdriaBy the realized connection of the open pits >,Partic coast.
Destruction of the vegetation and degradation of tizan<<and uPrvoboraccc, new perspectives for furthe Solin coast brings about the need for systematic ther progress of the entire technical process of minecarrying out of the.,reclamation activities, which ral raw material exploitation will be created. Such
would continuosly remove i.e. alleviate the distur- perspectives are based on the real possiblities of
performing certain technological actions which will
bances due to exploitation.
Carrying out reclamation works is based on the increase the complete production to a higher technisolutions in the >>Projectof Reclamation of the Open cal level and make it considerably more efficient
Pits in the Factory Dalmacija Cement4 completed and profitable.
1979 by the Institute for Adriatic Culture and Karst
Reclamation, Split - The University of Split, composed of:
view from the sea
pogled s mOra

Fig. 9. Reclamation of the open pit nPartizana
S1. 9. Sanacija na povrSinskom kopu ,,Partizan*
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The ~ a i t e l agulf ( ~ a i t e l a n s k i zaljev)
Fig. 10. Illustration of production and transportation of raw material
SI. 10. Shematski prikaz proizvodnje i transporta mineralne sirovine

The technological actions have essentially technical and organizational character and are based on
the following assumptions:

- organization of mineral raw material production
as a united whole, which would attain a more
complete and rational use of mechanization,
decrease of the number of employers, increase
of labour productivity, more efficient work organization and more profitable production. Logical
development of a united open pit from the west
towards the east forming the final pit contours

would offer the possibility of successive performance of final reclamation works immediatelly
after the advance of exploitation works, which
would considerably improve the ecological conditions,
- concentration of works in the narrow production
area and introduction of mechanization of larger
capacity would considerably improve basic technological and economic parameters of exploitation.
- by organizational solutions of transportation it is
supposed that for the existing production level

S. Vujec et aI: Development of Raw Materials' Exploitation

o d y one common hall could be used with the
plant for rough homogeneity, which would avoid
the expensive investment to build one new hall
more (Figure 10).
Modern tendencies for the growing efficiency of
mining technology, which is oriented to mass production and a more complete mechanization and
automatization of the technological process require
such an approach whose application of the discussed
technological solutions would provide real hope for
the realization of these objectives.
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Razvoj eksploatacije mineralnih sirovina za proizvodnju cementa na p o v ~ k h i
kopovima nPartizana i nPwoboraca, ~Dalmacijacementa - Solin
S. Vujec, B. Perid i B. KovaEeviC
U Elanku je prikazana eksploatacija mineralnih s i r o h a za
cementnu industriju Splita na povdinskim kopovima *Partizanr
i ),Prvoboracu. Poktkom ovog stoljeb lapor je, kao najkvalitetnija sirovina za proizvodnju cementa eksploatiran primjenom
metode lijevaka (glory hole method), koja je prikazana na slici
1. Sredinom kzdesetih godina preSlo se je na eksploataciju lapora
povrSinskim kopom uz dobivanje rnineralne sirovine masovnim
miniranjem, te mehaniziranim utovarom i transportom.
Rekonstrukcijom tvornica cementa *Partizan* i nPrvoborac*,
stvorena je moguCnost eksploatacije i drugih vrsta mineralne
sirovine, prisutnih u IeiiStu koje se dodatno homogeniziraju s
ciljem postizanja ujednaknog saddaja CaCO, od cca 76%, Sto
je osnovni zahtjev tehnoloSkog procesa proizvodnje cementa. Na
toj osnovi, postavljena je i nova koncepcija razvoja povdinskih
kopova *Partizan* i nPrvoborac*, obradena u novim Glavnim
rudarskim projektima 1979, odnosno 1989. godine.
Oba kopa nalaze se u istom IeZiStu koje Cine naslage eocenskog fliSa. Na slici 2 prikazan je karakteristitni geoloSki profil,
na kojem je jasno vidljiva viSestruka izrnjena petrografskih Elanova. U le58tu je prisutna i izrakna tektonika s povijanjem slojeva
po p d a n j u i nagibu navlatenjem i pojavom v i k popretnih rasjeda.
LeZiSte je unutar granica eksploatacijskog polja istraieno
istrdnim bubtinama, a rekapitulacija kolitina i kvalitete mineralnih sirovina prikazana je u tablici 1. Projektiranim konturama
povrSinskih kopova obuhvakne su rezerve prikazane u tablici 2.
U svrhu osiguranja stabilnosti radnih i z a d n i h kosina, obavljena su na oba povdinska kopa detaljna geomehaniEka ispitivanja, a dobiveni rezultati prikazani su u tablici 3 i na slici 3.
Analiza stabilnosti natinjena je po kriteriju diskontinuiteta i kriteriju potencijalne klizne plohe kroz stijensku masu, te su usvojeni elementi radnih i zavrSnih kosina, kako je to prikazano na
slikama 4 i 5.

Temelj koncepcije eksploatacije na podinskim kopovima
zasniva se na proSirenju eksploatacijskih radova s uskog otkopnog
fronta ~tupineuu srediSnjem dijelu leZiSta, na sjeverno podrutje
s tzv ~niskom*komponentom i i u h o podruCje s wvisokomcc
komponentom, te utvrdivanje preckne dinamike proizvodnje po
uoiedinirn vrstama mineralne sirovine i uoiedinim etaiama u ciliu
Fstizanja konstantne kvalitete mijeSane-mineralne sirovine sa
sadriajem CaC& od cca 76%.
Kapacitet proizvodnje definiran je prema potrebama tvornica
cementa, s time da postavljena koncepcija eksploatacije omoguCuje brzo prestrukturiranje i na veCu proizvodnju u sluiiaju potrebe.
Osnovne objekte na oba povrSinska kopa predstavljaju saobrabjnice, locirane pribliZno po sredini kopova, od drobiliEnog
postrojenja na jugu do najudaljenijih radnih e t a h na sjeveru.
Kopovi su visinkog tipa, s po sedam radnih etaia visine 20 m,
s time Sto je osnovna e t d a na povrSinskom kopu *Partizan<<na
koti +80, a na kopu >,Prvoboracr na koti $90 (prikazano na
slikama 6 i 7).
Radi prirodnih karakteristika lefigta, zadanog kapaciteta proizvodnje i kvalitete mineralne sirovine, karakteristika postojete i
odabrane mehanizacije, te dosadaSnjih iskustava na ovim povdinskim kopovima, usvojen je diskontinuirani sistem dobivanja, utovara i transporta mineralne sirovine.
Osnovni pokazatelji uspjeSnosti eksploatacije na podinskim
kopovima *Partizan* i ~Prvoboraca,prikazani su u tablici 4.
Za kopove je od velike vahosti provodenje sanacionih radova
paralelno s eksploatacijom, zbog njihove b r i n e gradu Splitu,
kao jednom od glavnih tranzitnih centara turizma na obali Jadranskog mora (slika 9). Perspektive daljnjeg razvoja eksploatacije
na ova dva kopa nalaze se u njihovu spajanju (slika 8 i lo),
E i e bi se cjelokupna proizvodnja podigla na viSi tehniEki nivo
i utinila efikasnijom i rentabilnijom.

